M y World 3
This week’s number one single and album. Write the names and colour the stars
according to how much you like them (just one if you’re not convinced, all three if
you think it’s great.)
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……………. by ……………. ✩✩✩ I think it’s ……………...........
……………. by ……………. ✩✩✩ I think it’s …………..............

My favourite group

(

“

I like these lyrics because
…………………………....................................................
…………………………....................................................

)

Stick a picture of your
favourite group here.

”
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Local Boy In The Photograph
There's no mistake, I smell that smell
It's that time of year again, I can taste the air
The clocks go back, railway track
Something blocks the line again
And the train runs late for the first time
A pebble beach, we're underneath, a pier
that's just been painted red
Where I heard the news for the first time
And all the friends lay down the flowers
Sit on the banks and drink for hours
Talk of the way they saw him last
Local boy in the photograph
Today
He'll always be 23, yet the train runs on and on
Past the place they found his clothing
There's no mistake, I smell that smell
It's that time of year again, I can taste the air
The clocks go back, railway track

Something blocks the line again
And the train runs late for the first time
Today
And all the friends lay down the flowers
Sit on the banks and drink for hours
Talk of the way they saw him last
Local boy in the photograph
Today
He's gone away

The Sterephonics
The Stereophonics are another
great Welsh band.
Read these lyrics. Write notes and
comments.
What expressions do you like?
What is the song about?
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